
efler tàh, • Uurtl.r, look
-‘loklng into the Giron Pork. 

. k t-k wo o'clock In ike
ile Wc boedelr eloee, » ken •!» heard 
kr walking In Ike room ore. bead.

broiher, end called 
***** I"* *°eemedown le her. No answer 
keW retained, eke ru op malm, and wan 
jeet in tiaw to see rRiugv man going dp 
•I* spper staircase. At sight of her, he 

s footsteps, and, tasking to the 
/t shot himselt up in one of the 

•’bedrooma. 15y this time an alarm 
i given, and _ » policeman fetched

•ware that it had been declared bj those who 
had been watching him, that the man in aie*- 
Uon had not leftnis bouse after half past 
eleven o’clock on Sundsy night. Of this 
fact, Sergeant Wood had given him » fiift in
timation, when they hod thst brief cost ulu
lation together In my bedroom to which 1 
have alluded above, and fora moment they 
must have been damfot tided,~ if, indeed, a 
policeman ever yields to so purely 44 civilian" 
an emotion. Apparently, all their labor hud 
boon thrown away : the mil, dark foreigner, 
ah. m they hod so successfully traced to bin 
lair, could not, it seemed, be in any way con
nected with this Inst robbery, in spite of th« 
strong presumption which my description o! 
him excited.

Policemen are, however, proverbially slow 
to despair. One hope still remained, which, 
slender ns it then seemed to rot, proved ul
timately the right solution of the difficulty. 
The Sunday night in question hiid been wet 
And misty, mid it was just possible that the 
vigilance of the watchers might have been 
eluded, though, from the shill and ability, 
and general high character of the men em
ployed, this seemed hardly within the bounds 
of probability. It was determined, therefore, 
thst the house in Canon Street should be 
closely watched ; amfon leaving my room, 
Sergeant Wood himself repaired to the spot 
and mule the necessary arniv.gements, .

The sergeant left me at half post eight, 
and an hour nod a half afterwards, the tall, 
dark foreigner was seen to come out of No. 
224 Canon street, and to wnlk down the street 
in the direction of Seven Dials. -He was in- 
stnntlj followed, and ih a short time was 
observed to meet, es if by appointment, the 
same short, fair man who had accompanied 
him when he had made the purchase of ikele- 
eton ke,s. This latter man had a small and 
apparently empty blue serge-bag on h-'s arm. 
The two men linked arms, and walked on 
together, having very much the appearance, 
my informant said, of two master tradesmen. 
1 hey were followed by three constables, 
bergeant Wood was one, and the question 
which occupied his whole thoughts ""'was, 
should he. or should he not, take these men 
•nto custody T It must he remembered that 
he had no evidence against them,—nav, he 

„ had evidence which directly exculpated the
were • marvellous power of making 44 drop”- tall, dark man, and, if correct, made it im- 
leape. | possible for4rim to have been present at the

Meanwhile, news came of another burglary j burglary ; he had all the terrois of damages 
St Kensiugtoii. in this case also, the thief j fur false imprisonment, and serious rebukes 
seemed to have shown great activity, and ' from magistrates for exceeding his duty, 
■gain to have washed his hands. Again, a I floating before his eyes. But ay friend 
few weeks later, a burglary was committed in ! Sergeant Wood is not a nervous man, and 
Hamilton Place, Piccadilly, and here again his hesitation was but momentary. In spite

rî£ proccre the mm, the .Hand* ef ' sharp-
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procor. the «urn, the illentiee ef ' «harp 
practice’ ia sbmnL

Tie IruVcaiMiu.
COMING OVER TO HELP BÜ. Tki. jonroel, which he be*

dad ’ for ecrerel weeks * secourt ef Iks

fowe Iks street. He doc. not, however, rrm 
* ksee been either s very intelligent or very 
eeersseoee .tomber of the force, for nil be 
did ww le summon the barrier inride to opeo 
the door and come out. This, however, he 
declined to do, whereupon this valient defend
er of oer homes declined to break open the 
deer without further assistance, and went off 
So fetch another constable. Of course, direct
ly lue heck was turned, the burglar resolved 
epon flight To the surprise of every one, 
he was seen lo get out of the window, anti 
make • terrific 44 drop” leap on to some 
leads, whence he got into the Park, and was 
lost to view in the shades of evening. The 
Park was searched at once, but no trace of 
him could be discovered. The lady, on being 
questioned, declared tbat the mail she saw 
was tali and dark ; and that wes all the des
cription she could give. The question then 

, •rose, Has any man been seen to loiter about 
the house lately Y The immédiat; answer 
waa in the affirmative. A tall, di rk man hud 
been seen by the postman loitering about the 
house, and the postman had communicated 
his suspicions that 4* he wms alter no good,”

. lo the sergeant of police, hut had only f-e.-n 
pooh-poohed for his pains. -The sergeant 

. was immediately questioned and explained 
that he had fancied that the man was on! 
courting one of the maid* ai the hoiise in 
question. This explanation, however, was 
considered unsatisfactory by the Commissi, li
era of Police, and the sergeant was suspended; 
and lo this suspension may indirectly be at 
tributed ultimate detection of the burglar, for 
the sergeant felt his disgrace so deeply that 
he determined to leave no utone unturned to 
bring to justice this tall dark man, who had |

the thief washed his hands, evert bringing a 
lemon from the kitchen to aid him, i.i his
task.

It now became almost a certainly that all 
these robberies were the work of one man ; 
•odes there was the remarkable fact of his 
washing fair hands ia almost every instance, 
It was probable that this man was ot a better

iverylbing that might 
ititke. He accoidingly

dinary run of Jsondon burg bus. But an al
together new fact, which wi.s likely to aid 
•he police considerably in their efforts tb trace 
him, was elicited during the inquiries which 
were made with respect fo the Hamilton Place 
robbery. It transpired that two men had 
heee seen for some days loitering about a:.d 
examining the bouse, and that one of them 
was tall and dark, ar.d the other short and 
fair. But not only had they been s?en ; the 
tall, dark man hud actually spoken to a com
missionnaire stationed in the district, and had 
been observed to have a foreign accent. It 

, seemed must probable, therefore, that the 
man of whom they were in search was a 
foreigner; and the suspended sergeant deter
mined at once lo follow up this alight 
•lew.

But there are a great many tall, dark fore
igners in London, and the sergeant’s task 
seemed one of no slight difficulty ; however, 
he was a determined man, of iron nerves, and 
he determined to find thé right man* if he 
searched through the whole of London ; so 
he eel down and thought out the whole mai
ler, end decided upon the course he would 
pursue. He could not help fancying from all 
le heard, that it was probable the roan ia 

. question was a discharged Swiss or Italian 
valet, or courier, or something of that kind ; 
eo, following up this idea, he went to call 
upon a friend of his who kept a very respect
able public-house at the West End of the 
towa. This man had been a courier himself 
ie his earlier days, and was well acquainted 
with all the members of tbe tot fraternity, 
sod, indeed, had a table dhole daily for 
them at his house, of which other foreigners 
occasionally availed themselves. After much 
eoosaltation with the landlord, the sergeant 
determined to attend the tabled'hote that 
day, on the chance of seeing his man. At 
dinner-time, he accordingly made his appear- 
•nee4 of course in plain clothes, and took bis 
■set with the ease of an habitue. None of 
the diners, however, answered in any way to 
the description of the burglar, and the sor 
géant began to think that he had been wast 
leg his time. But scarcely had the cloth 
been removed, when a tall, dark man, of not 
unpleasiug appearance, came in, and took 
hie seat at one of the little. round tables. 
Upon him the serge«ut at once fixed his rt- 
lention, and when he re.se, after taking some 
flight refreshment, quietly followed him out 
•f the bouse. For some time, he pursued 
him without being perceived, but at last the 
foreigner seemed to become aware that he 
waa being tracked, for he looked round from 
time to time suspiciously. This, of coutsr, 
did not-look well ; for a man who has nothin, 
lo fear does not do this, and vur sergeant dc 
termined not to lose sight of him. However, 
deveras the sergeant was, the tall, dark man 
cleverer, still, and, after a long chase, euddei.- 
ly gave his pursuer the slip. The sergeant 
waa ia despair ; just when lie seemed to 
have got hold of a most promising clew, hu 

I lost it, and it was moi e than probable

t country
Bet, as good luck would have it, as he was 

walking, somewhat disconsolately, in Oxfcrd 
Street that same night, he saw his man 
•gain I Again he followed him, and again 
he lost him, but this time in such a position 
m to make it nearly certain that he lived in 
one of three well-known streets in Soho. 
These streets were accordingly watched night 
•od day, and the tall, dark foreigner was 
Anally tracked down to No. 224 Canon 
btreet, Soho.

But although they had been successful so 
far, what, it may be asked, had in effect been 
proved T What was the result of all these 
watchings and inquiries ? Simply this ; that 
• tall, dark foreigner, who evidently did 
•ot like followers, lived at 224 Canon Street, 
Soho. Slight, however, as the clew* was, the 
police determined to follow it up. So much 
anuoyaoc* and excitement Lad been caused 
by the numerous burglaries at the houses of 
greet people, aud there had been so many 
comments upon the unsktlfuincss of the 
police, that the force made it almost a point 
w! honor to discover the culprit. Directions 
ware given to certain trusty men; the house 
waa watched night and day ; and this persever- 
tmm was at last rewarded by a certain amount 
ffeaooeas, for, on the Friday proceeding the 

1 %\ my lrieud's bouse, the tall, dark 
irvma seen to come out, and, hccoiu- 

I by • shorter man, to go to a marine- 
•lore dealer's shop, and purchase some 
skeleton-keys. On the following day (Satur
day), he was.scen to purchase aofne more 
keys, aud with these he returned to his lodg
ings, and was not seen out again that day. 
Theae. facts, of course, proved him to be a 
auspicious person, aud justified the poiice in 
puttiog him under surveillance. On the next 
day (Sunday), lie left his lodgings at half 
past three o’clock in the afternoon, and was 
eeea to return to them at half past eleven 
o’clock at night ; but after that hour, those 
who were appointed to watch him declared 
that he did not leave his house tb«*t night, 
•adaewted that it was totally impossible 
foajtim to bare done so without their seeing

Now, my friend’s house in Folkestone 
StMet must have been broken into about two 
o'clock 00 tbe Monday morning, and tie man 
I caw on the lauding certainly did not leave 
the hawse till ten minutes to six. It appear- 
cd, time, quite certain, that whatever he 
■fght have done on other occasions, the tail 
da* foreigner of 224 Canon Street had uotL- 
IM to do with this robbery. W hen I dmcriU 
ed my Inend ou the lauding as being a •* 
dark mao,” the inspector, as I remembered 
mill, ked smiled grimly; but be was not then

By the Atlantic telegraph we learn that 
the 13th Hussars, and 53rd and 6let 
foot,together with three batteries of artil
lery are on their way to Canada. Gold- 
win Smith ism seems to hsvc died a na to
rsi death el home, the British •atboritim 
thinking it bat just and right that the 
people of Canada should not be left left to 
Straggle single-handed against a threaten, 
ed invasion. The action of the British 
Government may also be accepted as 
gentle hint that the doings of*our Ameri
can cousins are not looked upon with 
favor. We shall rejoice at tiic presence 
of a few regiments of tried red-coats 
around whom our yeomanry may rally in 
case of emergeney. We would, however, 
protest against the suggestion of the Globe 
that the defence of the Western Peninsula 
should bo left entirely in the hands of the 
Volunteers. Glory may be purchased 
too dearly, and we think no reasonable 
man would decline the service of regular 
troops. Tbe aoldiere coming out will 
probably be divided bet.veen Upper and 
Lower Canada, and London, St. Miry», 
and Paris are .spoken of as central mili
tary station». Why not have a battery of 
artillery or few companies at Goderich Î

MIKB MURPHEY’S ESCAPE.

44 Ccrswai.i., Sunday, Sept- 2.
44 Mike Murphy and five of his fellow pri

soners escaped last night out of Cornwall 
gaol. They broke a hole through the gaol 
wall and passed out. The night being very 
dark the sentries did not notice them. There 
is no chance of capturing them. It is suppos
ed they have crossed the river.”

The above telegraphic announcement 
has taken the country completely by sur
prise, and the question indignantly asked 
by everybody is, bow could such arch 
traitors escape from a prison which was 
doubly guarded ? The most humiliating 
part of the affair is that Mr. Murphey 
and bis co-rascals will be lionised by tlicir 
friends in the States for having made good 
their escape from the clutihes of the “bloat
ed aristocracy,’’-ss they term the Cai a lian 
authorities. However much honest Alike 
may blow, he is not likely 4o visit Cana
da again for some time.

THE FEY I AYS.

The subject upon which everybody in 
this country wishes information is Fen- 
ianism in America, its strength and in 
tentions, and, yet, there is no topic eo 
completely surrounded with doubt.— 
That the nefarious organixation is strong 
and rapidly strengthening is unquestion 
able, and the pic-nics held all over the 
United States are evidently made use of 
for the purpose of gathering money. Of 
the military power of the Brotherhood 
we only know that arms and ammunition 
are being collected, and that several so- 
called generals are doing their best to 
concentrate its available forces. The 
poor dupes of these and ether demago
gues are certainly to attack Canada this 
fill, if' they swallow the palpable lies 
dished up for them. They are told that 
Canada is disaffected at heart—that the 
few soldiers we have will fly at the first 
sight of the green flag, and that their 
numbers are not only greater than our 
fighting population, but greatci then the 
whole of our population. Such state
ments as tlieso go uncontradicted, of 
course, and it is not surprising that the 
said dupes believe iu their souls that they 
can effect an easy conquest of the Pro
vince. Will they attack us ibis fall ?

merchant," perhnp, ; bat then be miehTbe M“J amonS8t ** 8cem 10 AmA not, but,

miMnU. support it retiree,—an argu
ment, by the w,y, that Canadian Fabi
anism ia et a diooount—baa again made 
it» appearance, and judging from Its 
gloating over the supposed adrenee 01 
Fenian oentiuient iu the Slate», we think 
its star al >14 be mads to wane as Aim 
as possible. We bellere, end hare elweye 
beliered, in liberty of the pram, but whee 
a journal tells us in one breath that it 
eennot 8nd- support enough to lire, end 
in the nest glories in the prospect of the 
insesion of our soil by a bend of maraud- 
era, we think there is no eerthl# rear 
why it should not be aileeeed et en* and 
forever. If we era to here trouble with 
Feniaas from wilhoet, let It eome, end 
let us show ourselves men, but let ua not 
be afraid of crushing • riper in our midst, 
merely because an unworthy object might 
be made a martyr of. The otteranoes of 
the Irish Canadian are such as should 
not be tolerated by n government so 
tolerant, even, is ours. Let’s bare no 
internal treason I

PLUMS.

The fruit whisk will meet amply re- 
pey the formers and horfismlterista o< this 
motion Is the Pimm. This frmt baa be* 
driven ont ef araet of tbe older dial riot» of 
Canada and the Statee by vermin, while 
be* it may be groww to perfection, end 
hewee n core market is always opeo for ils 
•ale nt remuoetalire prime. Although

Sum—We hare received from our 
old Mend M. 0. Camerou Kaq., a 
ef grapes, of tbe Sweetwater variety, 
groww ie hie hot bouse, whkh may well 
ehalleoge competition in this halffroeen 
part of the world. The little bench 
weight one pound and a half, and every 
grape 1» perfect. Tbe only trouble «bout 
tbe gift wee that we were almost com
pelled to call oat the “ home guard" to

the chain coat.

i susTtsa or returns vastus.

twTmb Times.
'grnÿ.Hfi"**"1
war e! its horrors

wu ha* nothing worthy the name of « kc#p ,n ,dniirieg publie st a respectable 
plum orchard, every farmer has e certain di„,nee 
number of tree» from which he oan epera I 
• few buehele for sale, aod the quantity Special.—The Guylph Adsrrliser ia
being bought in Goderich and «hipped is the ooly paper io Canada that gets special 
very Urge indeed. We ere confident that new» over the Atlantie Cible. The cn 
e plum orchard at ten acre* near the lake terprira of our contemporary ia moat oom 
could be made'to pay belter than rnaity mcodeblr. At the ordinary rale of 
en ordinary farm. Some enterprising ‘88e*-“"V k“ '«‘"K"™8 oa,t ^ 
men ehonld try the capenmenl,'bet we. —r . ,
should edriee the eradication of all half- The Rotal Canadian.—We uc- 
wild trash and the in trod lotion of the very j derstand that A. M. Boas, Kaq., has be* 
finest rat ieties. A» we write, we hare appointed agent of the Royal Canadian in

this piece, end J. B. Gordon, Kaq., Solici
tor. The Bank will '* open, ip s few 
days. _______

THE LOST CABLE.

The gratifying intelligence wis r >ee- 
O 8, Pollock,'"Kiq.,Official Assignee for ired over the wire» yesterday that the 

Huron and Bruce, baa opened hie office is |wt cable of last year was picked up by

before ua a plum grown bj an amateur io 
town which measure» 5f inches in circum
ference one waj and 5§ inches the other. 
That ia the kind of fruit to bring » high 
price.

of the t' Stiiunnjr of the watchers.* he had a! 
ways ft It certain tluft thç tall, dark man had 
planned and actually executed the burglary 
in Folkts'onu Street that morning ; and he 
determined lo riak evcryl 
enauo if he made a mistake, 
arrested them ; ancl after a considérable 

e show of resonance on the'part of the shorter
ami of greater refinement than the or- ] man, and aK,,at deal of virtuous indignation 

of I Iroui the affi anted foreigner, added to cou- 
sideruble opposition from a mob ot the lowest 
charncteis iu Seven Dials, the .two were safely 
lodged in the etuiion-houne. Ofcoaiee the 
blue bag was examined at once, and «bis 
apparently innocent receptacle was found to 
contain a large housebieeker'a *• jemmy ’ 
or crowbar, a bottle ot nqua-fortia for testing 
gold, and finally, a small gold* toothpick, 
which h..d been taken from the Hillings of the 
dressing-case in. my friend's back .drawing- 
room, and which had apparently beep^eft in 
the bag by mistake, having got etuck in the 
lining. I should hl.e to have seen the grim 
smile of my friend Sergeant Wood when the 
toothpick was produced from Vie blue bag. 
I ihiuk tbat at that moment he could almost 
have forgiven the watchers, whose negli
gence bad so nearly led h:* astray.

The next thing to bo doue waa to search 
the lodgings of the tall,dark man. This task 
Inspector Fail field undertook, and be proceed, 
ed at ouce to Canon Street. After some op
position on the part of the landlady, who 
stoutly denied that any such person was lodg
ing or ever hud lodged m Ler house, the in 
spectorat last gut admittance, and proceeded 
lo search the house (which was a very large 
one), commencing from the attics. On reach
ing the second story, on his way downwards, 
he inquired if any foreigner lived in any of 
the rooms upon it ; and to this the landlady, 
whose memory seemed lo have been much 
improved hy intercourse with the irepector, 
replied, that a foreign gentleman, who was 
a big lily-respect able wine-merchant, had a 
bedroom on this floor looking to the back. 
«She did not know much of him, she said, but 
he was very regular iu bis payments, and 
very quiet in bis habits, and for her part she 
did not wish for anything more in a lodger, 

lie courteous inspector rtqut sted permission 
« have one look, merely as.a matter of form, 

at tbe distinguished foreigner’s bedroom ; 
and to this tbe landlady acceded. Unfortun
ately, however, the door was locked ; and, as 
the landlady had no other key than that which 
she bad given to her lodger, and which he 
ha j doubtless in his pocket at that moment, 
the inspector was compelled to do violence 
to the feelings of a woithy woman, and break 
open the u'oor. There was, nothing remark
able in the bedroom in any way. It was 
thought small mid airless for "

a trifle eccentric,— many greater men have 
been guilty ol more striking eccentricities, 
and yet nut a woid has been breathed against 
their retpei lability. But there was one 
thing which seemed to surprise the landlady, 
though not perhuph the inspector,—-her lod
ger seemed to be about to make a journey, 
and the room was disordered by preparations 
for departure. Above all, iu the middle.ol 
the room stood a magnificent portmanteau, 
brand-new, and of the best workmanship. 
The inspector lifted it, and found it heavy; 
he trivd the lid, and found it locked. Foi- 
tuuatuSy, he had upon his bunch a key that

that the foreigner would now take the aluim, fitt'-d the lock ; aud with many apologies, he 
aad leave tbe country at once. proceeded to open the portmanteau. Within

it he found every article of the property 
stolen from Folkestone Street, with the single 
exception of the geld toothpick found in the 
blue bag ; but besides this, tlijft inspector 
found m the portmanteau some of the pro 
>erty which had been taken from the houses 
o Hamilton Place and Kensington. It was 

dear, therefore, that they had been right ir. 
their conclusions, and that the tall, dark 
foreigner was the planner aud pei petrutor ol 
all these robberies.

Little more reman» to be said. The first 
examination of the prisoners was taken I hat* 
afternoon before the magistrate ; and tbe 
landlady identified the tall, dark foreigner 
as her lodger, and the owner of the portman
teau. A policeman swore to having seen 
both prisoners loitering near the mews at the 
buck of Folkestone Street on the Sunday 
e tuning between eight and nine o’clock ; and 
go the chain of evidence was complete. 
Evidence was also given that both prisoners 
had been previously convicted, and then they 
were remanded, m order to complete the 
depositions before committal. But before 
the day of final examination, the tall, dark 
man, in utter despair as to the result of the 
trial, aud dreading a sentence which, at his 
age (he was fifty-five), would probably be 
tantamount to penal servitude fur life, com
mitted suicida by Langing himself m his cell 
at the Hocse of Detention. The younger 
man was sentenced to filteen years' penal 
servitude, aud is now working out his time.

At the inquest which was held upon the 
foreigner some curious particulars relating to 
his life were disclosed. He was a French 
man, and of very respectable family.his father 
having been agent io a French nobleman.— 
He seemed to have bud respectable friends in 
London, who had no idea whatever that be 
was a burglar. He was thought by them to 
have an independent income, and to travel 
about for bis plea«ure. At what time of his 
life he took to burglary, seemed to be quite 
unknown, but there was no question as to 
bU talent for that profession. The oolice 
considered him a most skilful and dangerous 
thief, and regarded his capture aa an import
ant event. His manners and language were 
remarkably good, and bis appearance was 
such, that, if he had been met in a house, he 
would have been supposed to be some gentlo- 
rouiiH foreign servant. There is little doubt 
that the burglary at my friend’s bouse was 
only one of a scries ; indeed, among his 
pnpeis, a list of houses of the nobility was 
found, with full particular» of access to each ; 

«il* and these, there was every reason to believe,
wnitlil liooia lu..« __ I ________ , !

in the face of direct assertions to the con
trary coming from the Fenian leaders, it 
would certainly bo an act of the most 
reprehensible nature to fold our arms m 
fancied security until the egg is hatched 
and our border ia swarming with the 
vermin. Alarm is one thing, but vigor- 
oufl,.common sense preparation to meet a 
threatened danger is something quite 
different Otir government has done 
something. Wc have a few good, ser
viceable gunboats on the lakes, volunteer 
camps have been formed, improved rifles 
have been received in sufficient quantities 
to supersede to same extent the enfield, 
more British troops, it ia said, have been 
telegraphed for, and it is only fair to 
presume that depots of arms and ammuni 
lion have been formed at suitable points, 
and yet, it does seem to us tbat somcihing 
more might be done. In case of a severe 
struggle ior the mastery, our militia must 
be depended upon to a great extent.— 
What steps have been taken to ascertain 
whether tho service militia is organized 
thoroughly, or to bring, it into the field 
fully armed and equipped at a lew hours 
notice ?

OUR SALT WELL 
Has attracted the attention of eminent 

•cientiflc gentlemen, amongst them no leas 
a personage than Sir Wm. Logan. The 
Hamilton Timet says:—44 It is stated on 
the authority of Sir XV. E. Logan that 
a recent boring ior oil at Goderich has 
struck, at tho depth of nearly I 000 teet, 
a pure and concentrated brine, coming ap
parently from a bed of rock sail. Its 
geological position is lower than that of 
the Michigan salt rocks, and shows thst 
we have here at the North-west a repeti
tion of tho salt basin of Central New 
York, which, like that of Goderich, is in 
the Onondaga formation, and in Upper 
Silurian rocks. Dr. Stony Hunt, of.the 
Geological Survey, has recently examine 1 
this well, and we may_soon expect from 
him a report and an analysis of tho brine, 
which may be looked - for in the Report of 
the Geological Survey now in press.

THE HEAT SHOW.

The Show of Fall Whcat.was held in 
the Huron Hotel, yesterday, (30jth).—• 
The display was very meagre as regards 
quantity, there being only five samples 
shown, and the quality was inferior when 
compared with former years. No doubt 
the lateness of the season had much to 
do with the poor-turn out.

The Exhibitors were Jno. Porter, 
Goderich tp., Hugh McMath. do., James 
Johnston, do., James Lomas, do., and 
Jno. Ryan, Wawanosh. After weighing 
and inspecting tho samples, the judges, 
Messrs. Wm* McDougall, Wm. Gordon, 
and M. Campbell, decidtÿ as follows :— 
1st Prise (Canada Company’s, $40 00) 
H. McMath, titni, T. Johnston, 3rd, Jas. 
Lomas. The wheat taking the pris» in 
each case weighed exactly 00 lbs. 1*2 os. 
to the bushel.

UspaiBs—The correspondent of the 
Globe on tho Press Excursion, writing 
from Montreal, has grossly misrepresent
ed facts in speaking of the selection of 
the place for tbe holdin of our aext Con
vention. He states that the Goderich 
route met with a good deal of opposition, 
but our brethren will bear us out in say
ing that the opposition was of a very 
paltry nature. Several other routes were 
suggested, and withdrawn, excepting that 
of St. Johns and Halifax, and when the 
vote was taken every hand in the room 
was raised for Goderieh, but one, and that 
was the corretpondent in question. A 
more unanimous decision was never arriv
ed at by the Association, and yet the 
Globe endeavors to convey the idea that 
there was a good deal of opposition.— 
Such conduct could not merit the appro
bation of the members, and was justly 
condemned.

Cameron’s Block, Kingston street, where per
sons wishing to see him on business are re
quested to call.

We would direct attention to the

tbe Great Eastern on Sunday, and after 
being spliced with the cable on board 
found to be in perfect condition throogb- 
out. Tbe work‘of paying out was then

edr. of Mr. J. W. Rooktidge, ol Montreal,, wn>™«û<*d, sod st last account» was 
of lbs Braes Director* Mr. R. who j, proceeding satisfactorily, those on board 
connected with the Commercial Agencj ! ih® O'®81 Eastern riprating to roach 
of that city, baa erery opportunity for j Heart’» Content on Saturday west. The 
gaining information, aod as an adtertiaing auccras of this undertaking is a wonder-

medium we can heartily recommend hia 
book to the business men of Bruce. It 
will be got up in first-class style and must 
command a very large circulation.

Grand Musical Festival.—It ie 
proposed during the %reek of the Pro
vincial Exhibition to give a series of 
musical performances in the Musio Hall, 
Under the direction of Mr. John Gaiter, 
and it is desired that tho most sublime 
of all compositions, Handel's Oratorio, 
“ The Messiah,” shall be performed with 
full orchestral, accompaniments.

ful triumph of human ingenuity and 
enterprise, and almost eclipses the suc
cessful laying of the cable now in opera
tion. X

The Circus I» Coming.

In consequence of rumors having 
reached us to the effect that Thayer & 
Noyes’ Circus could not come to Goder
ich, wo wrote to the manager at Galt, 
to find out if auch waa really the case, 
and in answer have received a telegram 
stating that the circus uien will keep their 
appointment with the public. Our read
ers, therefore, or those of them ittcrested 
io such exhibitions, may rest assured that 
there will be no disappointment. See 
adv. elsewhere.

The late Capt. McAvlat.—The 
body of the late Capt. McAulay, whose 
name was familiar to so many of our 
readers and who was drowned last fall, 
was1 found on 8un lay last by Mr. Cole, 
and brooght to Soothampton, where it 
was interred on Sabbath amid the pres
ence of a large number of kind and eym 
pathUing friends.— [ Hrucc Review.

TOWiV COUNCIL.

Masonic.—44 An old Mason,” writing 
to the Oil Springs Chronicle, informs the 
Pope that having, himself, been made a 
Mason in 1816, his recent Bull against 
tho order is groesly incontinent. XVe 
would advise friend Matlieson to send His 
Holiness a copy of the Chronicle by all 
means’.

AtiF* The Bruce Herald, under the 
caption of 44 Sharp Practice” has mode 
anj unmanly attack upon Sheriff Mc
Donald, for having received from the 
Government a sum which he considered 
himself fairly entitled to. It will bq re
membered that on several occasions the 
Sheriff laid before the County Council an 
account amounting to a considerable sum 
for monies expended by him in furnishing 
accommodation for the holding of Courts 
prior to the erection of the Court House. 
The Council invariably insisted upon cat
ting down the account, but acknowledged 
its correctness so far as to offer tho Sheriff 
a portion of the amount of his outlay 
Not satisfied with such action, the Sheriff 
applied to Government, and after a good 
deal of correspondence had passed,"he 
received the amount of his account iu full, 
the money being taken from the Clergy 
Reserve fund. This ia the great ground 
of complaint on tho part of municipalities, 
which see a certain reduction in their ap 
portionments, but how any one can blame 
the Sheriff for the action of the Govern
ment surpassées ordinary comprehension

would hare bran pluudaradjn aocraaaton, had He paid outs sum of money which he 
not hi» canter been stoppedNiyjhe police. j believed he bad » right to get back, rod ^

This body met on Friday evening last, in 
the Town Hell, It. Gibbons, Esq., Reeve, 
presiding in the absence of the Mayor. 
Present, Councillors McKay, Seegmillar, 
Rur.cimao, Cameron, Horton, 'MTotosb, 
Cox, Haye and Clifford.

After, rootme business, petitions from 
Messrs. Shepherd à Struchan and John 
Dunogh, asking for half, the sum expended 
by them in laving down sidewalk» in front 
of their places of business, were read and 
referred to finance committee.

* It was ordered that $2.11 taxes erroneously 
char/ed against Mr. Herr be remitted.

Account ot T. Weatherald, P. L. S., for 
surveying nt the cemetery, and conveyance* 
lo and from work, $83.00. $40 was ordered 
to be-oaid on account, and the statement re
ferred to finance committee.

Account of Wro. Martin, straps for trees 
on tbe square, ordered to be paid.

Account ol H. tin;diner A Co., nails, Ac., 
furniaite.d, $6.17, ordered lo be paid.

Account of John McPherson, repairing 
tools, $5.47, ordered to be paid.

The Ceraotery Committee reported that 
they bad received tenders for the erection ol 
the*Cemetery keeper's Lodge, and the work 
was given to Messrs. Gordon and Sharman, 
their tender being the lowest, viz : — $498.00. 
In vi«-w of tho excellent service rendered bv 
Mr. Pacey in cleaning the walks,and grounds 
generally, they would recommend tbat h»; 
ectoive $100 a year over and above his 
egulsr fees, dating from the 29th qf May 

last. It was understood, however, that this 
grant was subject to the regulations to be 
established.

Adopted in tjm meantime, on motion of 
Mr. Cox..

It was ordered that Mr. Pacey receive 
$10.00 for excavating at the Lodge.
' Account from Mr. McIntosh for repairing 
rifles and one gun lost during the Fenian war, 
$13 60. Ordered to be paid,

Mr. Hays said four rifles belonging to his 
company had been lost, and if not found or 
paid for by tho Council, he would be respon-

Mr. Smaill reported that tbe sum expen
ded on public works since the first January 
last was $1031.00.

Mr. Ruucimnn staled that the R. and B. 
Com. had decided to plank with pine three 
sections of the square sidewalk. Mr. Gamer 
on suggested the advisability of putting 
down a concrete walk. After some conver
sation it was resolved that Mr. Smaill -report 
upon the eost of such a walk at a special 

...................................................Ms,

98T XX'hen the Editor of thb St. 
Marys Standard asserts that members of 
the "Preas Association received from two 
to four railway passes each, he states what 
is not correct. He grumbles that he did 
not receive bis pas* in time, but wc can 
inform liitii that if it had been known that 
his father-in-law had no connection with 
the Press, wc should not have been at so 
much trouble to procure for him a tele
graphic pass at the last jnomeul.

Every Saturday, a weekly journal 
published in pamphlet form by Messrs. 
Ticknor A Fields, of Boston, has been 
considerably enlarged. Made up as the 
paper is from the cream of European cur
rent literature, we consider it the most 
desirable miscellany that readies ul«, and 
wc are glad to hear that it is meeting 
with so mqch success.

rfc Goderich Sail Well.

19* The particulars of the death of 
Mr. Nelson B. Fralick have been sent in, 
but too late for thb issue, They wilt ap
pear in our next

Westminster Rwiew.—The num
ber of this Review for July b one of the 
best we have seen. The contents are, 
Tenant right in Ireland, Brigandage, 
Ecce Homo, The Origin of Language, 
The Legendary Lore of Iceland ; Italy, 
Venice and Austria, Chaucer, Felix Holt, 
the Radical, Contemporary Literature. 
Rupubli-hed by the L. Scott Printing Co., 
N. Y. For Bale at the Signal Office Book 
Sto.w.

From tbe New T< 
ays brave aod gw 
much to rob war 

and discomforts, if a paragraph peblbhvd ta 
yesterday Is issue bleed upon a report which 
appeared in Le Nord, may hé believed. Ac- 
cording to that journal, a light coat, impene
trable to musketry fire, has been invented, 
which efffctunlly shields the soldier from the 
feeling of inconvenience which we may well 
imagine in consequent on beir.g perforated by 
a bullet. The inventor - so goes the elorj— 
pel on hie capote and stood the Are of a car 
hioe, the omy lamage done being to thd bul
let, which fell flattened to the ground. Whrt 
with iron-clA'I* in naval welfare, and these 
charming capotes in land engagements, the 
tented fifld and all that will i-o decidedly 
more pleasant than in the-date of woodén1 
ships and jackets which bullets bored through. 
„We are not sure tbrt battles will not become 
a pleasant pastime in the light which envel
ope» this new era. Any one and every one 
will be willing to go lor a soldier when he 
can go in regimentals like those of which Le 
fiord makes mention, shedding bullets as a 
duck'» back does water. A shower ol kad 
will be minded no more than the ordinal y 
douche which hydropathic phjsiciaus inflict 
upon their patient^ With the certainty that 
his stomach ia safe from the ragged perfora
tion of minie messengers,it will be no difficult 
mailer for the veriest coward to summon up 
sufficient stomach for the fray. The vulner
ability in the heel which attached to AchiUes 
can be well guarded against since it is likely 
boots esn be ronde of this impenetrable 
material as well as breech»*—-giving the lie to 
the old «eying that there is nothing like leath
er—and as lor a bead covering it will be quite 
as easy to construct a capot as a capote. The 
reign "of shoddy will become a thing of the 
past, for beyond a" doubt the popular verdict 
will be that soldier's galligaskins (like am- 
biUou)*houltl be made of sterner stuff then that 
employed under tbe old sartorial regime.— 
Another war like the seme one just ended 
would probably bring torth no end of military 
heroes,and we rather rejoice that the invention 
did not sooner turn up, since, in that event we 
would perhaps hove to mourn s greater 
plethora ol Major General» than that which 
now afflicts us. Butlers would have bet n as 
plenty os blackberries. We are apprehen
sive, however, that the new clothing will 
sratcely turn aside or render banalies a solid 
•hot or a shall. To invent a material fur 
military wear which shall enable the soldier 
to stem the fire of e battery remains for the 
genius .ol some, coming wearer. And it is 
not certain, after all, that most men had not 
as lief be neatly drilled to death by. a bullet 
as smashed by a shot from one ol 'tbe 20-inch 
guns ol which our foundries are sow so ptoli 
lie. Between being brained by a briek and 
44 bonm-ted” by a boulder the choice.is very 
little indeed. And the undoubted result ot 
the new substitute ior shoddy would undoubt
edly be to dism as muskets from the service 
and arm infamy with portable PuUbuns, for 
the world will have war, and battles probably 
would not cease, even with the ce: lately ol 
no one’s being killed.

nations- tbe United Biaisa at their 1
restrict it within narrower llmki than of <
The Pott hopes that the hill Ie eot 
aimed against England, bet ia, indr 
eo to mended in the spirit ef peace, 
notieefre to disturb existing friendly relation» 
with alhar nation».” The United Statee 
Government has lately given as eo valuable 
a proof of its good will that we eea with con- 

"fid.-nee eoo-t upon a like eonsideratioe and 
friendliness lor the future.

The Star deeply regrets that America ie 
on the eve of abandoning the high and hon
ourable position » hirh for a long seriea of 
years she has occupied, as tho mort consistent 
upholder of the principle of netirality ; bet 
in view of the provocation she has received, 
we have »o just cuvse ol complaint. She has 
simpl) descended, as Gen. Banks says, to 
our level. The Alabama and the Sheuan* 
douh. or rather those who, io spite of many 
warning*, and from the most selfish and ua- 
wdrthv motives, fitted out these vessels, are 
responsible for tbe unhappy results which. 
m*y follow* this portentous measure, ehonld it 
para tbe 8*nste, aad receive the «unction of ‘ 
the President. But lo rail against the 
United States, as they and their organa are 
doing, for taking that step, backward which 
their conduct has unquestionably provoked, 
is an exhibition of foil? which is too pitiable 
even lor contempt, and which certainly wilt 
not prevent the English people from com
prehending but loo well what were the prl® 
roary causes el thb untoward legislation.

S6$r Mr. Win. Chisholm, of Goderich 
tp. killed three black sqiirrcls a few days 
ago with one shot fom a rifle.

(tj* The water in the river St. John is 
unusually high for th-.- season. The steamer 
Gaz-lte has bedb running up to Woodstock 
all the summer.

meeting to be called thb week by the Mayor.

Ha who expects a friend without faults 
will never find one. .

rrespondcnl Writes us from Goderich 
follows concerning tbe salt well recently 

ink there:— J
•It has at last been pronounced hy practi

cal salt manufacturers that the well recently 
bored in Goderich i* beyond a doubt a suc
cess. The well is 1,000 feet deep, ancl the 
brine was struck at about 950 feel; after about 
40 ft. of salt rock wns penetrated. 'J he tubes 
were then inserted and pumping wm com 
uienced. S- me alight difficulty was at fir.t 
experienced in keeping out the fresh water 
from the brine in its upward passage, to which 
lact may be aitribted the report some time 
since, tbat the well was pumping 30 per cent 
instead of 60. But this has all been over
come and the well is now capable of pump
ing 100 per cent by the salometer, in suffici
ent quantités to manutacture 100 bartels of 
salt per d;era.

41 This was tested in presence of a party tif 
practicle gentlemen from Detroit and pagi 
naw, on Saturday lakt, to their entire satisfac
tion. In fact the company are so thoroughly 
satisfied with the streught ol the brine and its 
apparently Inexhaustible properties, which 
properties were proved by test-puinping for 
two days in succession, aud every day the in 
dications of success grew etrouger, both in 
the strength of the brine uud the quantity 
produced, that the contract is let and the 
work is now far advanced towards the erec
tion of a block for the manufacture of salt, 
consisting of 54 kettles. Each kettle^ w«H 
yield, it is supposed at a low estimate, a ^bar
rel ofsaft per diem. The contract is to be 
completed and ali ready for operation by the 
20lh September, so that iu a month from now 
we expect to be in lull operation and manu
facturing 50 barrels of salt per day. Should 
this block, when completed,, turn out satis
factorily the company will erect an additional 
one of the same capacity forthwith, as the 
well and machinery aree quite capab’e ot 
yielding sufficient brine for two such blocks.

44 It may not be out of place to menttou 
also that it Iim been d-termined, by practical 
men from the salt mantacturing districts ot 
the United Slates, that there are less impuri
ties found in this brine than iu the brine pro
duced in Saginaw or .Syracuse. Another well 
is strongly talked of. and will no doubt, be

MEWS ITEMS.

fc)» The cholera in New York city con
tinues to abate. Only four new cases and 
one death whs reported on Sunday.

President Johnson .visit* New York on 
Weduedday (29th insi), where great prepara
tions are being made to give him a fitting re
ception.

(fcjrTIte steamship Scotia shipped 
hall a million ol dollars in gold at Livei 
on Saturday last, for New York.

t>Tbe war is now over io Europe. A 
treaty of peace bus been aigued in Prague by 
Austria, Piuisiu, Bavaria, and Italy.

$3*11 >" slated that “the "Empress of 
Mexico, now in France, wi$snot return to 
that country”— who cares Î

03» The Emperor Napoleon is about to 
abandon poor 44 Max ” and the Mexican em
pire scheme completely.

Tbe United States gunboat Muscoota 
arrived at Pensacola on the 2bth instant, with 
seventy coses ol yellow lever on board, aud 
the surgeon dead.

COr S im Covert, who was found guilty of 
the murder of tbe ttoosa family, ut Deerfit Id, 
Ohio, m Deeemlter, 1864, wai hung at Leba
non, Ohio, last Friday. He declared hi* in
nocence lo the last, and me* hie death calmly.

(£3“ A terrific storm visited Lynchburg, 
Va., lost Saturday. It cut its way through 
the forests like some gigantic reaper, uproot
ing oaks that had stood for centuries, orsnun- 
ping them like pipe stems. It raged through 
tnree counties.

It is remarked, observe* an English

Cper, that although th3 new Government 
i been in power only a fortnight, it has si- 

ready increased the expenditure by close up
on half a million. Of this a goodly propor
tion is for breech loaders and a turret ship.

ÜHJUpf, the Fenian radical postmaster 
of Buffalo, hue b-on remoyed* from office by 
P enidenl Johnson, ile wiil now have myre 
li-itiura# to cultivate the acquaintance of the 
Fenian denizens of Canal Street, where his 
name is well known hut until lately not high
ly appreciated.

(^•Gordon Gumming, th» great Iton slay
er, was telling Rogers, one day, how he once 
c,ime unarm* d, .upon a huge lioo. “ Think 
ing to IVighien him, ! ran at him with all m> 
might,’ said the hunter. 4 Whereupon,’ said 
Rogers, 4 he ran away with all his mane, I 
suppose V 4 Exactly so,’ said Gumming.

A man named Wm. Grant, third mate cl 
the American ship S. Carling, was, stabbed 
on board that vessel in the harbor of 8t John. 
N. B., on Monday, and almost immediate 
Jy died from the effects of the wound ini 
flicted. e

Disgraceful Outrage.

Baltimore, August 31.—Last ni-jht an 
attack wns made on th ? colored portion ot 
the camp meeting held at Shipley’s woods, 
three miles front tbe Hanover ewi.ch on the 
Washington road, by a baud of armed despe
radoes. Several negroes were bafliy beaten 
and wounded ;* and a white mftn i.anted Mel
ton Benson, while at prayer, was shot in the 
back off he head and m< rlally wounded, the 
ball coming cut of bis" mouth. Ah far as can 
be ascertained, th“ following are the tact* in 
this outrageous affair .—A white camp meet
ing, attended by many ministers ol the M 
E. Cl urch of the North Baltimore district, 
of which Mr. Lauabar is presiding elder, .wus 
being held at the place before mated. The 
Rev. Messrs. Speak, Reid and other minister* 
were officiating at a white camp meeting, 
near which, under theii auspices some 
colored people were holding camp cxerctee# 
also. During yesterday afternoon a number 
of young men were noticed m the camp 
ground having pistols on their persons ; these 
were so far a* can be ascertained resident* of 
the surrounding neighbors od. No dieiur- 
banco occurred during the day, but about 
midnight whilst the colored people were con
ducting their religious services, they were 
suddenly set upon by a gang of men making 
loud shouts of epithet* arid imprecations. 
The atincli commenced with the beating of a 
negro while on lit* knees. Tbe negro at 
one* rose up and a scene ol iitd»*tribable 
excitement ensued—women sert anting with 
terror. Snots were fired by tiie assailant*, 
but in the dark Tew are supposed to have 
taken fffiat. The colored men ralliei, and 
turned upon the aisailants, and drove them 
off two or llnee times, whilst the women 
fled towards the white camp. Many colored 
pt-o;de were wounded with clubs, and there 
were some flesh wounds from pistol ahtits. 
Some of the colored men had pistole ai.d 
used them freely upon tln-ir assailants, but 
witn what result is nut known, Finally, th 
Conflict ended, through the persuasion of the 
white ministers and otlieie, by the colored 
people leaving the ground and seeking their 
homes, Itavmg their camp to the desperadoes, 
who further gratified tluir unmanly spirits hy 
piling tents ard effects ol the negroeg, in
cluding bund'es and trunks of clothing, in a 
heap, and setting fire to the pile, destroying 
all. Tli£ assailant* are reported to have 
used various rallying crief^ among which was 
heard the expression, 44 How about New 
Orleans.”

Extensive Seizure of Feels» 
Ammunition.

The Limerick correspondent of tbe Times

4* On Wednesday evening a most important 
discovery took place of a vary large quantity 
of ammunition, believed lo bate been rondo 
by the Fenians in Litrttrick during tbe recent 
movement. A number of children were play
ing in en old cellar in the Irieh town, where 
tbev had a piece of a eandle stuck on a wall 
lo give them light. They discovered peper 
roll», a few inches long, but did not snow 
what they really were, lieiieving them to ne 
short wax caudles. They brought out a lew 
of the rolls, which they were playing wRà» 
when a respectable trader, seeing what they 
bad, and suspecting what the rolls were, weat 
over, took one, examined it, and found it lo 
be a cartridge, with minnic ball attached. He 
at once sent the children lo Ike Geovge’e 
Qua) station to apprise the police ef what 
they lad found, when the constables proceed
ed to the cellar poiated eat by tbe ebri? 
dren.

• They found the apertere by whieb tbe 
children entered extremely narrow, and tber 
had to effect an entrance by breaking through 
a wall, which occupinl them a short time.— 
When the police got inside they lound them
selves in an immense underground chamber, 
with adjoining chambers or cells, the entire 
occupying several acres of ground, in the 
centre of the Irisbtowo. Oh exeminetion, 
thb police discovered an immense quan
tity of ammunition, amounting to about 
10.01)0 rounds of ball cartridge, with bullet 
moulds and »U tne necessary apparatus for 
their manufacture. 'The bullets were per- 
fectlv cut, Laving tbe cone at one end, and 
the bollow or chamber at the ctber, lo fit 
the cartridge. The paper was matiy eat by 
machine, and all bore the mark of Hall m 
Sons, London, where it hr suppose! tbe pow
der wm purchased, and the cartridges were 
mure neatly maae up than those ol the torn» 
Mahulary.

44 A large party of armed police having 
been brought, the mil munition wm placed oa 
carls and escorted to William street station, 
where it was stored. County Inspector Hi>l 
ordered a strict search ot the apartment 
where the powder was dim-overtd, and lb# 
adjoining chamber», which was kept op bjr 
the police rigidly till 11 o'clock, but nothing 
else was discovered. The cartridges, with 
tin» bullets, were quite fresh, and it is suppos
ed they were manufactured there during tbe 
Fenian movement. The pince h admirably situ
ated for such nefarious work.be ing in an out-of- 
the-way place, with no entr nee except from 
a yard otf John street, recently closed up,and 
the ammunition might have remained then» 
lor jears were it not lor the chance discovery 
of children.

•‘The chamber is siif peer d to be the eadev- 
ground eparinwnt, with cell», of a military 
prison, or ot a Franciscan monastery, ai th* 
Street close, to it U calls-d Francia street 
alter a monastery of the name; end it ie be
lieved by eome that tin-apart mente discovered 
were the undeiyiound stories ot that ancient 
convent. 'I he discovery made by the chil
dren wm most fortunate, jor it is surprising 
tbut where such thoughtless innocent creat
ures played with a light- d candle close to 
such, a magazine, th«* cartridges were not 
ignited. Had such happened, the whole cen
tre ol Limerick wou'd have been' blown into 
the air, and the cause ol it never discovered. 
We unconsciously bate for some lime been 
living here on a volcano laid by sangainary 
Fenians. This discovert shows that Fenian- 
ism is not quenched but smouldering, and the 
greatest vigilance is required on the part of 
the authorities. A number of parties, five or 
six, have been arrested by the police oa 
suspicion.”

The ATeutrallly Laws.

- The Pall Mall Gazette discusses tho 
threatened repeal of the neutrality laws. It

4- It must be a matter of deep regret to 
everyone who wisnes for the maintenance 
of friendly relations between the Americans 
and ourst-lves, t'haï they should have taken 
the steps which they have taken toward the 
alteration oi theii" neutrality laws, in a sense 
hostile to our interest. e * It never can 
be the interest of any civilized country that 
a few ship builders should practicality hold in 
their hands the qutrtion of pence or war, to 
be decided by them with a view to their own 
private advantage. Tbe objection to our 
Ena....................................English legislation on the subjeci—as disRtp*ATi»o Rifle».—The Globe under-

aland, that a l»rXe quant,t, of Spencer re- n|.^d lh. „f ,he th„t
pealin* lor the na* of lh. mini,leer., flgarn ua no remedy, or al law no eflieien-.

remedy against such abuses ; that it allowedately arriving Irom the east A 
t of thesefor tho Toronto volun

have been late! 
consignment 
teeis bus been received ; and those intended 
for the use of the York cavalry ard already 
furnished to that corps. A number sufficient 
to arm the whole of the 7th Battaiion has 
lately been forwarded to London, and lies in 
the store, ready lor distribution at any mom-

j commenced immediately."—[Leader.

Ax Isnt MAW Monster.—Mr. M. A. Haw 
kes, of Marblehead, Mass itch use Us, who st
ridently shot hi* bride while they were on 
their bridal tour at St. Paul, Minnesota, last 
week, sat holding the hewd of biè bleeding 
aud dying wile, when some scoundred rob 
bed^htm of h:e pocket-book, containing

Young Gordon Bennett, the manag
ing editor of the New York Herald, bM got 
into a pretty fix with tbe Italians of that city, 
ile recently published an article on the re
cent Italian reverses, insinuating that the 
Italians were only fit to sing bravuras, make 
piaster figures and play hand-organs, and 
that they ehonld leave the fighting lo other 
people. Several Italian gentlemen there
upon requested him to retract the offensive 
expression, and as he refused to do eo. cbal 
lenged him to a duel. This he also declined 
and New York is now on tiptoe to see what 
will ultimately result from tbe imbroglio.

A freight train on the Erie Railway 
collided with an oil train lost Sunday at Nar- 
rowsbiirg, where an explosion occurred, and 
the oil taking .fire, tbe train, five house*, and 
50.000 feet of lumber were burned. Aq in
mate of one ot the houses attempted to save 
bis two children, when all three were severly 
burned,- and the two children died of their 
injuries during the day; bis wife, however, 
ereaped by jumping from the second story 
window, and in an hour afterwards waa de
livered of a child. The entire loea in pro
perty is animated al $80,000.

a few Liverpool merchants to sail fleets of 
ships through the ill drawn clauses which 
were intended to restrain their enterprise ; 
and t’sat it thus exposed us not merely to 
discredit, but to bitter ill-will, which might 
have produced result* which it is impossible 
lo measure. This no doubt inflicted con
siderable damage on the Amerie*ns, and it 
is possible tbut similar damage on us; but 
that damage will certainly produce retnon 
stru-ice on our side, ui:d may produce war, 
and it is surely altogether unworthvol a great 
nation to act m il it felt it desirable to pro
cure elaborate occ asions for war with a coun
try which lor every reason ought to be its 
best friend. It is not difficult to imagine 
cases in which the Americans might find out 
by experience that no calamity for them could 
lie no great m a needles* war with England. 
The reasons appear to is to prove that the 
determination of the Americans—if they dc 
finally decide on sui-h a step—to adbpt a bad 
law from us, simply because it is ours and 
might indirectly injure us, ie a foolieh one. 
It must, however be admith d that, like many 
other iuulish things, it is very natural, aud H 
would be well for ns in this country to 
dwell rather on the fact that it is natural than 
on tbe fact that it.is foolish, and to try to 
find some honourable means of removing the 
cause of offence, intiead of inveighing against 
those who regard with, perhaps, a foolish 
sensibility, the tone and manner of our inter
course with tWw:

The Post i»wA that the United State* 
Government ba^ c-.riainly from ile foundation 
given eviuence of ita desire lor peace, and 
tbat in various ways { but the new law m Io 
neutrality is a very decided step io a contrary 
direction. It tei.ds in effect to inaugurate a 
policy of free trade in war, which is contrary 
lo the spirit ol modern tintés,aod to the effort» 
which har *

America and iliel'cmani.

We are Christian people, and no mattir 
what the Canadians have done or left undone,1 
we owe it !<• our own souls not lo let bands 
of ruffing leave our soil for the purpose < f 
killing their young men and dtsoiating their 
homes There are some forms of retaliation ' 
to which *e cannot descend without guilt, 
and conr.itànee at or Bufli-rence of Fenian 
raids is one of them. No matter what sym
pathy we may have with the wrongs of Ire
land, no invasion of Canada by people liko 
these Fen tune can be anything but brigandage 
on a great scale. O’Neil s buttle wm mur
der—simple murder ; Sweeney s battles if ha 
ever tights anj, will be murder—murder com
mitted bv the offscourings ol our population 
led on hy adventurers w ho are ready to fight 
any flag for pay and ‘‘pickings.” People 
ought to remember this. Calling Sweeney 
a “general” and Roberts a “president” and 

! their followers, “brigades” and “regiments.” 
does not alter tbeir re ti character. They aie 
by the law of nations and oer law and Oofl'a 
l«w still brigand*. We say by God’s law.be- 
cauroj even supposing war to have the divine 
sanction, nothing is lawful in war which ia 
not undertaken with a reasonable hope of 
success, or in defence against an attack. 
But tbe liberation of Ireland through the 
killing of Canadians and ravaging ol their 
homes is just as impracticable as through the 
invasion of Jamaica or British Guinea—a 
wild, senseless scheme which no men of 
conscience, or honor, or, intelligence, would 
enter upon. No Irishman ot character or 
position in either hemisphere has anything to 
do with the movement, and there is nobody 
»bo does not know that the fate 0Ï that * 
unfortunate island under tic rule of the 
Sweeney’s and O Mahtmey’s would be ten
fold worse than it is ever likely to be again 
under that of Great Britain, even supposing - 
the present fair promise of ' reform to b#
*" bled.-/.........................bligl -New York Nation,

Horrible Murder»

ave so largely been made by

The Syracuse Journal says : A horrible 
muidvr wus committed ju*t west of the vil
lage of Cortland, on Saturday afternoon. We 
learn the following particulars of the affair: 
A man named 1 humas Parks, of English de
scent, who lives on a farm some two or three 
miles west of Cortland, had been to the fit* 
luge during the afternoon, and while there 
wus met by a neighbor of his, Patrick Mc
Carty, who asked him to carnr home a sack 
ol flour and «nice groceries for him. Pari* 
consented, and after several drinks, both mea . 
got into the wagon and started for home.—< 
After proceeding some distance, they got into 
» dispute over some trifling matter, and 
Parks become incensed, stopped the horses, 
and threw tbe Hoar Ac., out of the wagon.— . 
While doing so,McCarty jumped out and ran, 
followed by Parks, who threw a atone which 
struck him on the back ol the bead, aod bet 
fell on the ground iiisenaibie. Parks etim> 
op to the insensible man, turned him over,and 
began kicking .him in the ribs, breaking aef»P 
•1 of them. Not satisfied with this, Parks 
took a atome, and began pounding him, about 
tbe head and face, literally punching ogl one


